
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  What readings are you getting from the station?

SO_Washudoin says:
::Sitting at his station on the bridge, just picking up Arcadia on the sensors::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Wakes up in his quarters on the thomas after that disturbing dream::

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Scanning sir....

CNS_Savar says:
::Sitting in his chair, awaiting orders::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::on the Bridge of the Thomas::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bridge: Report

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: is in ME making nessary repairs::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas' sensors report the station is dark.  No power output.

CMO_Utoo says:
::He jumps out of bed realizing that he's late for his shift:: Self: I gotta go ::Runs into the washroom and gets in the sonic shower::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::is holding on to his chair... tightly. Waiting for anything::

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : No power readings.. Her lights are out...

MO_Calahan says:
::is sitting in the lab, working on the problem with CPO Petty...while she has some extra time...::

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir just reading Arcadia on sensors now, The Station is dark, there is no power

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: Lifesigns?

EO_Korin says:
::helping the CEO with the repairs::

CMO_Utoo says:
::He steps out, combs his hair, gets dressed into a clean uniform, checks to make sure his spots are all there and heads quickly to sickbay::

TO_Earhart says:
::pats a few more keys:: ACO : I am reading some, but.. They are jumbled... Attempting to clear the signals..

CEO_McDuggle says:
EO: How are the repairs in your section comming

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Do you have any unusual lifesigns on the station?

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Trys to scan for source of power outage::

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Define unusual...

AXO_Loran says:
Romulan or Cardassian lifesigns, a magician, or a Q entity...things like that.

EO_Korin says:
CEO: This section is pretty bad sir but I canhandle it.

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir, there is a large cold blooded lifesign on the sensors.

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Romulan or Cardassian lifesigns, a magician, or a Q entity...things like that.

CNS_Savar says:
::Stands up and looks around the bridge::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Conn: ETA?

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : I don't think so sir.. the readings i'm getting are from class 4 humanoids.. At least.. as far as i can make out.. I can't seem to get a clear reading..

CMO_Utoo says:
::Looks around sickbay and treats the minor injuries that are left::

CEO_McDuggle says:
EO: good I know you are working as fast as possible

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Or a large, cold blooded lifesign would be unusual.

MO_Calahan says:
::finishes all she can for now, and exits the lab to main sickbay::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
<conn> ACO: Ten Minutes

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : No sir.. Maybe when we get closer, i'll be able to clear up the readings i'm getting..

EO_Korin says:
::smashes finger:: Self: Yipes!

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Very good.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Is at a biobed treating one of the injured crewmen::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps scanning the lifesign ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
EO: as long as you have things under control here I am going up to the bridge and find out what is going on  and watch those fingers:: smiles::

TO_Earhart says:
::as his console beeps:: AXO : Sir.. The readings have cleared.. You're not going to belive this...

EO_Korin says:
CEO: Aye sir!

AXO_Loran says:
*CEO*:  Chief, sensors still need more work.

CNS_Savar says:
::Looks over at the voice from CONN, and notices a third-shift replacement:: CONN_Officer: I'll take it from here.  ::Takes the CONN station as the officer grins thankfully and leaves::

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : I''m reading a large cold blooded creature occupying most of engineering, and .. Some 150 primate.. (Don't ask) lifesigns around it

MO_Calahan says:
::sees Utoo.....:: Utoo: Um...hello.....

CEO_McDuggle says:
*AXO* sir I have my best people on it

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: what do you think is going on... we shouldn't have a deck sized lizard!

AXO_Loran says:
Computer:  Compare sensor data from the station to anything that is in our databanks.

EO_Korin says:
::mutters something::

CEO_McDuggle says:
EO: I'll call you from the bridge if I need anything else:: heads for TL:: TL: bridge

AXO_Loran says:
ACO:  the last thing that was heard from the station was that something got loose and they couldn't control it.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas is now within transporter range.

TO_Earhart says:
ACO, AXO : We've entered transporter range, sirs..

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps trying to indentify the lifesigns::

CNS_Savar says:
SO: What's in OPS of Arcadia?  Can you detect anything?

EO_Korin says:
Self: Kal'Brath ju'lith

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: Are you detecting any humanoid life signs?

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS: Searching now Sir.

TO_Earhart says:
ACO : Well.. Primates are humanoid, sir...

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: arrives on bridge:: ACO: Hello Sir

MO_Calahan says:
::looks slightly dazed, and walks over to the main console, and pulls up a few records, working.....::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia's OPS is clear of any lifesigns.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: sentients.....

TO_Earhart says:
ACO : Other thatn those, n..

TO_Earhart says:
::shakes head:: ACO : Afraid not sir.... Unless that cold blooded one is...

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Is it breathable over on the station?

SO_Washudoin says:
::Starts scanning Ops:: CNS: Ops has no lifesigns in it .

CNS_Savar says:
Self: Facinating.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: let's not go there yet.... check the docking and shuttle bay, are their any ships inside?

CEO_McDuggle says:
::goes over to engineering console and starts going over data  comming in::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Gets out of his train of tought:: Crewmen: I'm sorry..I must have zoned out there....as I was saying Your now fit for duty..

TO_Earhart says:
::frowns:: ACO : Looks like... Yes.. sir.. i found a lot of humanoid lifesigns clustered at Secondary OPS.. The place is shut tight by forcefields... Which is why i didn't detect them earlier..

AXO_Loran says:
::taps a button on the console and opens communications::  COMM:  Arcadia:  Arcadia, this is the Thomas, do you read us?

EO_Korin says:
*CEO*: That sensor grid is at 77% sir

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: Prepare for mass beam out...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: There is no response from the station.  The channel is open, however.

EO_Korin says:
::mumbles another inaudible curse::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*Engineering*: Get every transporter system on this ship up and working.

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Life support is maxed over at the station... I guess it is still working, though overloaded as it is..

EO_Korin says:
*ACO*: Aye sir. I am on it!

TO_Earhart says:
ACO : Aye sir..

CEO_McDuggle says:
*EO*: very good keep at it and start working on the transporters

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::cuts comm to Engineering::

TO_Earhart says:
::taps in to transporter controls, musters up every cargo and personal transporter he can get on this ship::

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: There are no ships in the area, or in the docking bay.  All escape pods and shuttles are in place, though.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::sends an alert to Sickbay::

AXO_Loran says:
SO:  Scan Arcadia system for any shuttles or escape pods.

EO_Korin says:
*CEO*: Sir do I have your permission to shut down all un-necessary systems?

MO_Calahan says:
::downloads information into a PADD::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*EO* yes you do

AXO_Loran says:
CNS:  Contact the mining colony and see if they have any information on what might have happened.

EO_Korin says:
*CEO*: Thank you sir.

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: Aye.

SO_Washudoin says:
AXO: Understood, Sir. :: Starts scanning:: AXO: Sir, no ships in space, and all the escape pods and runabouts are in place.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Conn: bring us down to deck 36... I want to see if we can'y look into a window::

TO_Earhart says:
*Engineering* : What's the status on the transporters? Can we use them?

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Mining Colony: This is the USS Thomas, please come in.

EO_Korin says:
::goes to the main control board and beging shutting down power and rerouting it to the transporter systems::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::reroutes power to transporters::

CMO_Utoo says:
Keely:Can you finnish that later and help me with these last few patients?

EO_Korin says:
*TO*: You should have transporters now!

TO_Earhart says:
*EO* : Thanks... ACO : Sir.. Transporters are online and ready. Just say the word..

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: The mining colony received the distress call, but know nothing.

EO_Korin says:
*CEO/TO*: Transporters at 100%

MO_Calahan says:
::jumps slightly, quite tense....:: Utoo: Um, sure......

AXO_Loran says:
CNS:  Were they able to get a better transmission than we were?  Were they able to hear what happened?

CEO_McDuggle says:
*EO* good work

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: scan for the frequency of the shields around Secondary Ops and get one person out... put them in a level ten containment field in Sickbay.

EO_Korin says:
::smiles::*CEO*: Thankyou sir

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: We don't know what happened over there, and I don't want to bring something bad aboard without a precaution

CMO_Utoo says:
Keely: Thanks ::Smiles and moves to a young man with a large cut down his arm::

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO: transporters back online and at 100%

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: All they said is that they knew nothing other than the initial static-filled distress call.  Their records show the exact same message.

TO_Earhart says:
ACO : Sir... I.. Don't think i can transport through the force fields.. They are too strong..... ::shrugs:: But i can try to find a breach in the containment..

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas maneuvers near deck 36 and gets a visual inside the station.

MO_Calahan says:
::moves over to a cart, and picks up a med tricorder, then starts scanning an ensign....::

AXO_Loran says:
CNS:  Thank you Lt.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks at the screen magnifying in on a window...::

TO_Earhart says:
::taps keys like crazy, and directs sensors looking for a way to get a transporter beam out from Secondary OPS..::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The view through the port is of several monkeys running about, jumping all over tables and throwing glasses.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Gives the man an injection to help his blood clot.::\

TO_Earhart says:
::tils his head at the image::

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Do the lifesigns inside secondary ops have anything wrong with them?  And does the lifesigns inside there account for all of the station's personnel?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Runs a dermal regenerator over the wound and dissmisses the patient::

MO_Calahan says:
::uses an osteogenic regenerator to seal the fracture::

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Are those mokeys Sir?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: what do sensors say about that ::points at the view screen::

CNS_Savar says:
Self: Facinating.

TO_Earhart says:
ACO : Sir.. Those are the primates... I think..

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Thats what the readings say.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A white mouse runs across the port.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: DNA readings... check the DNA, species, where they are from... all of that

CEO_McDuggle says:
::tries matching transporter freq to the shield freq ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::sees a white flash....:: SO: What was that?

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Right away.

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: I believe it was a mouse, sir.

TO_Earhart says:
::shakes his head at his own failure:: ACO : Sir.. I can't beam anyone out of there.. That thing is locked down tight.. And the extra generators are feeding those fields, too.. I'm reading surplus power readings..

CEO_McDuggle says:
TO: see if that helps the transporters

AXO_Loran says:
*Security*:  I want two teams standing by in the transporter rooms for a possible boarding of Arcadia.

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Thats what the reading say Sit it's a mouse

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::sits back in chair...:: TO: Get an air sample from the station and sent it to Sickbay....

MO_Calahan says:
::finishes the woman's arm, and releases her; moves to the next patient, one with a minor concussion, and a few cuts::

SO_Washudoin says:
::Starts scanning DNA::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One of the chimps sees the Thomas and goes to the port to look out.  It begins stretching it face in wierd shapes and making funny faces.

TO_Earhart says:
::tries again:: CEO : Negative.. No breaches i can take the beam through... And the fields are just too strong..

TO_Earhart says:
ACO : Aye sir...

TO_Earhart says:
*Sickbay* : Doctors... Please prepare to recieve a sample of air from the station.. it might be contaminated, so.. Erect a level 4 forcefield around it, at least..

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks at the chimp:: View off!

TO_Earhart says:
`*Sickbay* : Then signal me when ready..

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Another chimp leaves the room in question.  While the door is open a female crewman can be seen running by and being chased by another chimp.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Erects a level five forcefield:: *TO* Ready when ever you are...

MO_Calahan says:
*TO*: Understood.

AXO_Loran says:
::stares at the view screen::

TO_Earhart says:
*CMO* : Energizing... ::pulls up hand, and engages transporters::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks at the view... and takes control of it himself.... replaying the preivous frames::

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: Sir, if I'm not mistaken, the monkey just in the viewscreen making the odd expressions... he was expressing joy and pleasure.  Your concept of "Fun."

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the mokeys are just monkeys, Thats all I can get from the DNA scans.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: An air sample is beamed aboard.

MO_Calahan says:
::finishes the crewman's major cuts, and moves over to help Dr. Utoo::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::see the crewmen::

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: Acting like monkeys, as you humans say?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Takes out his tricorder and scans the Air:: Keely: Can you find anything wrong with this sample?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CMO*: Arman, I need to know if we can go over there ASAP!

TO_Earhart says:
::tries to locks onto the crewman::

AXO_Loran says:
::punches some buttons on the control panel and pulls up a sensor reading of the cold blooded blob in main engineering and tries to run the sensor readings through the databanks to look for some kind of match::

CMO_Utoo says:
*ACO* There is an elevated level of oxygen...but nothing is harmful in the air...

TO_Earhart says:
ACO : Sir.. I can get that crewman here.. She is outside the force fields... I have a solid lock!

MO_Calahan says:
::does the same as Arman....:: CMO: It will probably smell a little weird, but other than that.....no......::scans more:: excess oxygen.......they will get a headache if they go over.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Get a team ready, arm yourself... stun those animals and get them contained in the docking bay cut gravity there, that should disorient them enough when the wake up to make it hard for them to escape

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The cold-blooded lifeform moves from the engineering deck to the one directly above.

MO_Calahan says:
::closes tricorder, and pops neck, then walks back over to the crewman, and continues her work::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: do it... send her directly to sickbay

TO_Earhart says:
Self : What the... ACO : Aye sir...

TO_Earhart says:
*Sickbay* : Be ready to recieve injured..

TO_Earhart says:
::energizes transporters::

MO_Calahan says:
*TO* Understood.

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the Lifesign has move one deck above engineereing

AXO_Loran says:
ACO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Stands and heads for the TL::  ACO:  Do you want me to take any medical personnel along?

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Oh just what we need...more injured crewmen...

TO_Earhart says:
ACO : Ahhmm.. Sir.. THe cold blooded creature has just ruined our engineering section ceiling.. it is now one deck aboveit..

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Just as the crewman is beamed away, the chimp chasing her jumps on her.  They are both beamed to the Thomas.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*Sickbay*: I'm sending sensor data down there... we've got one very large reptile on the station. I don't think hand held phasers will work on it and we can't use the ship's phasers on it. Prepare an injection for use to transport directly into it's blood stream

TO_Earhart says:
::intruder alert sounds on his console::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The cold-blooded lifeform is moving toward secondary OPS.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks back at the TO::

MO_Calahan says:
::eyes widen:: Self: WHat the hell?!

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: The creature ripped it's way through the plating and climbed up.

TO_Earhart says:
ACO : CAptain.. Seems like i brought more than our crewmember in that transport.. *SEc team* : Security team to sickbay.. on the double..

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The chimp on Thomas jumps clear of the crewman and lands in Keely's hair.

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Can you get a lock on that blob and beam it into space?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sees the chimp appear in sickbay and sprints for the woman trying to grab the monkey:: Keely: Get the staisis pod ready..

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : I can try sit...

TO_Earhart says:
::directs his sensors to the blob, and attempts a transporter lock::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Turns on his heel as he sees the chimp jump and tries to catch it::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::stands up...:: AXO: You have the bridge... ::runs back to tactical and gets a phaser::

MO_Calahan says:
::screams a little::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Grabs for the monkey:: Keely: Stand still

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::gets into a TL:: TL: Deck 5!

CNS_Savar says:
::Turns to SO:: SO: A thought just ocurred to me.  Has any of the science staff or medical staff been running experiments on reptiles, or growth formulas?

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : No can do sir... That thing is just too big.. Even for cargo transporters...

AXO_Loran says:
::returns to the command seat::

MO_Calahan says:
::restrains herself from grabbing the dagger from her waistband and stabbing the annoying creature and stands still::

EO_Korin says:
::continues to repairing things in engineering::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::TL door opens.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The chimp begins screaming and running around, manageing to evade capture and making the crew look silly in the process.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Grabs the monkey and walks over to the staisis pod:: Monkey: IN you go ::Throws the monkey in the pod and activates it::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::walks out and heads to Sickbay, entering through the diagnostic bay door::

MO_Calahan says:
::is almost growling with anger and annoyance....::

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS: Not as far as I know but I  have heard that someone has an iguana, but don't quote me.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Computer: seal sickbay....

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::tries to aim at the monkey::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The monkey leaps out of the stasis pod just before it closes.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Sickbay: everyone down... I'm going to try a widebeam ::resets phaser::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Ducks down::

MO_Calahan says:
::hits the deck::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::aims in the direction of the monkey and fires::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The monkey is stunned.

MO_Calahan says:
::stands up, and takes her now messed up hair down...::

CMO_Utoo says:
ACO: Thank you...but we had everything undercontrol ::Is lying through his teeth::

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Sir.. Permission to issue commando codes to the station.. And see what we can do from here?

AXO_Loran says:
::punches in some buttons and tries to access the station's sensors from his console::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::is tempted to vaporize the animal... wipes brow...:: CMO & MO: Doctors, you can take it from here... get a full owrk up on that thing

MO_Calahan says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: Well....that was quite......intriguing.....

CMO_Utoo says:
ACO: As to your request...we could take down a reptilian by dropping the station temperature...it would go into a little sleep..

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Quite interesting..

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  I'm attempting that right now, or at least trying to get sensor readings.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CMO: thank you, that will be the first thing I'll do... ::heads out of Sickbay::

TO_Earhart says:
::nods, and issue teh command codes, so that the AXO can have access to the station'«s sensor readings::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps scanning the station and the lifesign::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Puts his phaser away:: Self: I was about to stun it..

MO_Calahan says:
::looks back to the woman lying on the biobed and walks over to her::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*AXO*: This does not make any sense at all... and there are only a few beings that Arcadia has met that make little since, would you agree with that?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Thomas has access to the station's computer.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::walks towards the transporter room::

MO_Calahan says:
::sees utoo put his phaser away...:: Self: WOnder if I could've hit it with a dagger.........::pulls out a tricorder and starts to scan the woman::

CEO_McDuggle says:
TO: we have access to the stations computer

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : We're in sir...

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  From my time on the station, we have run into a few unusual things as this.  I have just gotten access to the station's computers and I am attempting to access their internal sensors to find out what is going on.  ::access the sensor data::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The cold-blooded lifeform reaches secondary OPS and begins pressing against the forcefields in place there.

SO_Washudoin says:
AXO: Sir, the lifesign has made it to Seconardy Ops.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*AXO*: Good... try to lower the temperatue to 0* C... that should take care of the reptile... I'm going to beam over with the security teams

TO_Earhart says:
::frowns:: AXO : Sir.. Looks like that blob, whatever it is, is interested in our crewmembers at secondary ops...

CMO_Utoo says:
::Goes over and sticks the stunned monkey body into the staisis pod:: Monkey: Sweet dreams...

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: Just a note, as station's counselor, sir... the inhabitants of the station?

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Aye, Sir.

MO_Calahan says:
::puts away the tricorder- and opens her mind up; she senses the woman's fear and confusion..::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The cold-blooded lifeform has broken through the first forcefield.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::enters the transporter room and orders the tech to start beaming people over to Operations::

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Gradually lower the temperature of the station at 5 degrees per 30 seconds.  CNS:  I'm aware of the other inhabitants, but, if we don't stop that thing, there might not be anyone left alive.

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Aye sir.. ::drops the temperature the first 5 degrees::

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: Perhaps you should warn Medical they are about to have thousands of cases of hypothermia on their hands soon...

SO_Washudoin says:
AXO: Sir it's trough the first forcefield, I'm trying to enhance the power to the rest.

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: How is the patient?

MO_Calahan says:
::puts a hand on the woman's shoulder:: Crewmember: Its okay.....you're on the Thomas now.

CMO_Utoo says:
*CNS* She is alright, but we still have a few wounded form before...

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Sir.. I think we can beam a casing of a sleeping agent near the creatuer.. And try to knock it out?

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: Enough to warrant another hand besides the EMH?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The gradually lowering temperature does not seem to be affecting the reptile.

CMO_Utoo says:
*CNS* I'll take you over the EMH any day

MO_Calahan says:
::smiles::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::gets reports back from the first groups to beam over that all is well in Ops::

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Sir, the lowerd temperature doesn't seem to be affecting the reptile.

CEO_McDuggle says:
*EO*: have you got the tractor beams back up yet

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: As you wish.  AXO: Permission to leave for Sickbay?

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Sir.. the lowering temperature doesn't seem to be affecting the creature..

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The reptile is almost through the second, and last forcefield near secondary OPS.

MO_Calahan says:
::gives the woman a light sedative to calm her::

AXO_Loran says:
CMO:  You may go.

AXO_Loran says:
CNS:  You may go.

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs::CMO: Poor woman, ::closes eyes, opening her mind again:: She's scared out of her mind, and completely confused.

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Sir... My suggestion?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*AXO*: Then we'll have to try something else... it seems to be going after the people in SEcondary Ops.. ::goes to put on an EVA suit::

CNS_Savar says:
::Enters TL and heads to Sickbay::

EO_Korin says:
*CEO*: They should be up in a minute

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Yes, Earhart?

SO_Washudoin says:
AXO: Sir it's trough the sencond and almost the last.

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : We can beam a canister of a sleeping agent into the room the creature is in?

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: She looks well enough...perhaps she should rest to calm her nerves?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*AXO*: I'm going to beam over and vent all the air from the area the reptile is in...

CNS_Savar says:
::Enters Sickbay, and nods to the MO, going to the CMO:: CMO: Perhaps I had better take of her first?

EO_Korin says:
*CEO*: Tractor beams active

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  I'm up for any kind of plan.  Put it in motion.

MO_Calahan says:
::opens her eyes, a thoughtful look on her face, and moves over to another crewman:: CMO: I gave her 2 cc's of cytopaline.

TO_Earhart says:
*ACO* : CAptain.. i can't allow that.. Not without escort... AXO : Sir.. Permission to accompany the Captain?

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  that may affect the crewmembers in secondary ops.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::is quickly in the suit and gets up on to the transporter bad::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*EO* thank you

CMO_Utoo says:
CNS: Yeah...your the counselor...she's scarred...

CNS_Savar says:
CMO: It appears she is resting now, anyway.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*TO*: Stand down... that's an order... there is no time

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The reptile gets through the last forcefield and has access to the crew in secondary OPS.  Human lifesigns begin disappearing.

MO_Calahan says:
::looks up:: CMO and CNS: I just sedated her.

CNS_Savar says:
CMO: By the way, perhaps you had better prepare for a massive amount of hypothermia cases.  They dropped the temperature onboard the station.

TO_Earhart says:
::frowns:: *ACO* : Aye sir.. At least take a few security officers with you

CMO_Utoo says:
CNS: Thank you for the warning...

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*AXO*: be ready for a lot of beam outs....

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Besides, Sir, we can do that venting from here.

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Start beaming those people from secondary ops now.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Goes and prepares the nurses to treat the Hypothermia patients::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*TO*: No one else here.... I'll be fine, until you someone else comes over with me in a suit

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Sir.. We're loosing Lifesigns from Sedondary OPS.. now that the forcefield is gone, i can beam them all...

TO_Earhart says:
::locks on to as many lifesignsas he can::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*AXO*: Is everyone out of that area?

MO_Calahan says:
::uses a dermal regenerator to heal some suts and bruises::

AXO_Loran says:
TO:  Start with those closest to that reptile.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The crew is beamed out of secondary OPS.  Only half of one person and six other whole people beam into Thomas' sickbay.

TO_Earhart says:
AXO : Aye sir.. ::brings the first batch.. 40 lifesigns::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::hears what is happening and has the tech beam him over to the station::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The rest of the crew is beamed to  a triage center in cargo bay 2.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Blood and innards from the half-a-person spill all over sickbay's deck.


Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

